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BOY ARRESTED Oil ™'s ■“ WOULD HE SHOT WHILE IЖ WILFRID UIWIER'S 
REMARKS DEEPLY INTEREST 

BRITISH POLITICAL- CIRCLES

■

CONVENTION CLOSED 
1ERE LAST NIGHT

IHERSELF, DIB SHEOF OPPOSITION SERIOUS CREE I

Mrs. Kalman, Sotte й Eielp tel Thaw, Mate a Stalamto 
in to Own Defense.

Placed Obstruction on Track 
a Few Days Ago

Insurance Report Condemn- 
>, ed by Conservatives
№. Fielding Denies ltd Wort el Com- 

mission Has Not Been of Benefit 
to Canadian People.

Mrs. Thomas Walker Was Re
elected PresidentFuture Gatherings of Conference Discussed Behind 

Closed Doors by Colonial Premiers Yesterday- 
Member for Darlington Looking for Further 
Information.

/

piTT\sBURG April 1G-—Tho Pittsburg offered to do all sorts of things for us.
•' ‘Why do you take such an Interest 

In my daughter?' I asked him.
" ‘Mrs. NesbtV White replied, I like 

her because she Is so pretty and so

til♦ ♦Kings Gounty Lad Who Nearly Wrecked 
C. P. ft Express Placed in Jail 
—No Street Cars for Moncton

Leader this afternoon prints a six-
Al Public Meeting Addresses Were De

livered by Coadjutor Blshep Rich
ardson and Several Others

column statement from Mrs. Charles J.
Holman, mother of Evelyn Ncsbit 
Thaw, In which she defends herself g0cd: she is unsophisticated, and so 
against the accusations expressed and are you. She must not bo spoiled; she 
Implied against her during the Thaw ought not to bo on the stage. Any- 
trlal. thing is likely to happen to her there.

The statement opens by saying that For her sake and for your own, be
careful of lief. You should- be lit

♦ •
two nights after Harry Thaw shot 
Stanford White, she received this tele
gram from her daughter:

"It is most important for you to eay 
absolutely nothing.”

Uptll now she has remained silent, 
and has been forced to take the defen-

OTTAWA, Ont., April IT.—The house MONCTON, April 17.—An interesting 
opened today with a Conservative con- wedding took place at 8.30 o’clock this Evening Session 

_ , ,, . demnatlon of the Insurance report, evening at the home of G. A. Dodge of
The colonial premiers discussed today Houghton Lennox of Simcoe asked the the I. C. R. stores, when his daugb- 

behlnd closed doors the future gathr- house to declare that the Insurance ter, Miss Jennie Elvira, was married , . . , . f
lngs of the conference. Sir Wilfrid commiaslon bad been guilty of Impro- to Andrew MacGowan of the I. C. R. nf ,hp T)ln® e nf prederic-
Lauriers refusal to accept any scheme conduct in investigating private af- engineering department and a son of I t .
for a permanent Imperial council is £lrg that u had 8uppra3sed from its Peter McGowan of this city. The cere- ‘OI\to a=lo1se' , e, .
most emphatic. Moreover the belief find|ng £acts brou,ht 0Ut ln the evi- mony was performed in the presence of c™d!utor°Bishon Richardson” „resided 
із growing in well informed circles і ^ence an(j ^hat its operations had been a number of friends of the- young cou- , , ^ ^ H n
that whatever the conference may now ; , reprehensible and partisan, pie by Rev. W. B. Slsam, rector of St. j and Rev G 1
resolve the confCTvnce of 1907 will pro-- ma lengthy speech. reading a George's church. The bride, who was к.тнпГ ThcToIdiutor wL dt 
%»»*:** last formal gathering of great deal of the evidence taken before given away by her father, was attired thf close o?
this kind to grope vaguely over the th commission, and argued that the in a gown of white nun’s veiling trim- , y 1
whole field of inter-imperial relations land tranalctlona ot whlch there was med with baby lace. There were a thi“ ‘‘« Mr HoODer.s re.
K felt t0 be more consonant SQ much romplalnt were private at- large number of beautiful gifts. Mr. m?rh® Mr. Hooper s re

met]lod® certain y faJrs an<j outside the scope of the com- and Mrs. MacGowan left on a wedding
with Liberal tendencies here and in misslon,s inqulry. trip to Upper Canada.
Canada, that this periodical flare of The Fogter, Fowler, Bennett, Pope Charles Bilrlock, young ~on of Daniel 
imperial limelight should give place to and i^furg:ey transactions should nev- Burlock, who lives some six miles from 
ad hoc conferences with specific col- er have "been gone into. Anagatrce Ridge, was this afternoon
onies to deal with difficulties as Hon Mr Fielding said the report ! arrested by «. C. R. Special Agent Б. 
they become ripe. Last month bad been so thoroughly discussed he j A. Williams and Assistant Tingley for 
the Anglo - Australian navigation dld not propre to go into it again, placing obstruction on the railway 
conference was of this char- There no truth in the charge that track which might have caused the 
acter and by handing the colonial the work ot the commission had been wreck of the C. P. R. express a few 
trade over to colonial control, it ad- disastrous to Canadian companies and days ago. Burlock, when confronted 
mlttefily has done something of greater Qf nQ benefit to the Canadian public. ; by the officers at his home, denied anj 
moment to Australia than the colonial Many Canadian life insurance com- knowledge of the affair, but finally con- 
conference can accomplish. panies had expressed satisfaction with feased to having placed an obstruction

Instead of the Informal 'and possiby £he commissioners’ work. There was which was a portion of a heavy car 
entangling official imperial bureau or nQ fou„dation for any charge that this spring on the rail. He said he had 
commission to preserve the continuity c„mmjss|on had been guilty of political teen other boys place nails and pieces 
of policy and contact between confer- раг£1запдьір, of lead on the track and wished to see
ence and conference, steps should he Hon. Mr. Foster said the commission what effect the train would . have on 
taken to strengthen and expand the w appointed to take evidence and not it. He was walking from Sussex to 
existing channels of confidential dip- tQ радд judgment. It should have been ; hie home when he saw a piece of spring 
lomatle intercourse between govern- contented to have reported facts to lying by the side of the track and plac- 
ment and government. parliament and to nave let parliament ed it on the rails. He was taken to

The high commissioners of Canada, pa8s judgment and prepare legislation Sussex and lodged in jail.
Australia, New Zealand and South Af- £rom tbose facts. He too declared that A motion to endorse the construction 
rlca should be made kings privy coun- £be jand transactions were beyond the of a street railway system in Moncton 
sellers, their offices to be jnade depart- soope o£ £be commission’s inquiry. by a number of American capitalists
ments of the respective colonial gov- ieader of the opposition in a two- was withdrawn after a long discussion
emmenta and the commissioners them- mlnute gpeech stated he would vote for at a meeting of the city council tonight

the amendment on the ground that the and the council decided to take no ac- 
commission had investigated land tion in the matter. A representative 
transactions for the purpose of estah- of the capitalists who was present, said 
lishlng wrong-doing by four members that unless the approval and co-opera- 
ot parliament by showing they had re- j tion of the council was secured, 
ceived favors from railroads for the j project would be dropped, and this 
purpose of influencing their votes in the seems likely to be the result. City 

The evidence shows there had Solicitor Chandler advised the council
td h'ave nothing to do with the matter 
at present, it being understood that the 
intention of the promoters was to buy 
up the charter of the old company, 
which a few years ago started to oper
ate a street railway in this city. This 
charter, It was claimed, did not suffi
ciently safeguard the interests of the

very
better suroundlngs.’

"Mr. White warned me specifically 
against several young men with whojn 
Florence had become acquainted. I 
was told that Mr. White was a mar
ried man. I was worried fibout It. and 
spoke to him about it, hut he passed

LONDON, April 17.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- strong evidence that they are already 
tier's pro-British utterances here have doing, 
caused deep interest in political circles 
as to the exact meaning of Sir Rich- j 
ard Cartwright’s formal announcement 
as acting Premier in the senate last 
Thursday, that immediately after the 
colonial conference the Canadian min
isters intend to enter Into negotiation 
with certai» foreign powers to bring 
the new Canadian intermediate tariff 
into force. Many ask if this is what 
Sir Wilfrid means when he says the 
conference cannot and will not fail.
The question is to be raised in parlia
ment by Pike Pease, member for Dar
lington, who tomorrow will address a 
detailed Inquiry to Sir Edward Grey.
Pease asks who are the foreign pow
ers In question. The reply Is, though 
Sir Edward is most unlikely to make 
it, Italy, Austria and probably also 
Germany. It understood that pour 
parlera have already taken place In
directly with representatives of the 
Italian and Austrian governments.
Under the British government’s Inter
pretation of the most favored nation 
clause Canada’s concession of inter
mediate rates to any one foreign power 
secures them also to others to whose 
treaties with England Canada may 
have adhered. Pease will also ask 
whether negotiations will be con
ducted through the foreign of
fice, whether the conclusion of such 
treaties as a basis of intermediate 
tariff would automatically diminish the 
value of British preference, and 
whether the negotiations in any way 
will bind the action of Canada in ex
tending further preference to the 
United Kingdom. No 'one desires to 
hamper Canada’s deliberate freedom of 
action in commercial negotiations, but 
Pease and others clearly anticipate the 
ease with which the British and Can
adian governments, or either, may with 
a most dangerous lure, like the Inter
mediate tariff, be led half unwillingly 
Into impasse and find too late that the 
way: has been blocked to British reci
procity when the British electors wake
from the stupor of 1906, as there is government and government.

A public missionary meeting last 
: evening at eight o’clock brought the

IThe meeting was held slve because of the attack made upon

ÏLTVÜ ïïrZ. 1“ W "I K N„b„, »... J. »-Sh. a.„». .....b- ..... «««,. ™ "•“L?"1 Й™. ...
There is no reason why she should not 
know, but she does hot care. It would 
not interest her.’

”1 went away from New York ana 
committed my daughter to the care of 
Mr. White. I was compelled to go to 
Pittsburg because my son was ill.

“When I returned to all appearances 
Florence was well and happy. If she 
underwent the experience that is said 
to have befallen her she did not take ma 
into her confidence. She acknowledged 
this in her testimony.

“Had Evelyn told me what she to** 
the Thaw jury it would not have been 
necessary for Harry Thaw to kill Stan
ford White. I would have done it my
self.

In closing Mrs. Holman says: 
emnly affirm that my 
daughter is as deep and intense as it 

when I first held her In my arms 
a helpless baby. Regardless of all that 
has transpired, my affection Is unal
tered. The door of my home is open 
to her and will swing wide at her 
lightest tap today, tomorrow and al
ways while I live.”

She

attorney in any way. or that she had 
been seen by Mr. Jerome, Mr. Garvan 
or Mr. Hartridge.

Mrs. Holman then details her strug
gle following the death of her first 

: husband in her efforts to properly rear 
Mr. Hooper dealt with the church s bpr two children, and says her daugh- 
mission field in Western Canada and

“A Northwest Mission.”
j

ter first posed for an artist named 
Storm of Philadelphia, who met Evelyn 
at Cresson, Penn., a summer tesort, 
when a little girl.

“Florence,” she says, “was in love 
with the stage.” She did everything 
discourage her, but it was useless.

The story of Florence’s first meeting 
with Stanford White, she says, is sub
stantially as told by Mrs. Thaw on hte 
witness stand.

“When I went to the dentist, Dr. Mc
Carthy, to find out about the treat
ment for the tooth, I asked him par
ticularly about Mr. White and who he 
was. I remarked that the interest Mr. 
White was taking in us Seemed un
usual.

“Dr. McCarthy replied : *You are not 
the only persons he does these things 
for.’

“We had many conversations.

the work which has been done there.
Mr. Kuhring spoke on “Foreign Mis

sions,” treating the subject In a gen
eral way. Among other things he 
touched upon the present condition of 
the Chinese mission field. The effect of 
the, late Russo-Japanese war upon 
India was also discussed. The speaker 
mentioned besides the efforts China is 
now making to stamp out the opium 
trade and the results that it would 
probably have on missionary effort.

Bishop Richardson in his closing re
marks brought up the subject of scar
city of workers in both home and for
eign fields. The results of this state 
of affairs he said could be observed not* 
only in the Canadian Northwest, but 
also in the diocese of Fredericton. The 
remedy which he suggested was the 
spread of missionary enthusiast!^ 
among the young men of the church.

The meeting was then brought to a 
close with prayer.

I11

“I sol-
love for my

was

: *
He

IT WOULD SEEM TO 
CONFLICT WITH FEDERAL 

ANO PROVINCIAL ACTS

DR. W. W. WHITE IS 
NOW A MEMBER OF 

UNIVERSITY SENATE.

,c
- :/

Afternoon Session
The afternoon session began at 2.30. 

After the opening hymn and prayer, 
tjie minutes of the morning’s meeting 
were read. A most interesting paper 
on “The Diocese of Caledonia,” was 
then read by Mrs. Langford. Reports 
from the various branches next took 
the attention of the meeting. The re
ports showed most gratifying progress 
on the part of the sub-dlvisione of the 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Hand next read a 
paper on “The Opium Traffic between 
India and China.” The subject was 
dealt with in detail and those who 
heard it obtained a most vivid word 
picture of the evils 
trade has 
Kingdom.

Minor financial matters were next al
luded to and the first part of the after
noon’s work was completed.

selves where possible made members 
of their respective colonial cabinets. 
The British government has furthered 
this development by the acquiescence 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s cl dm that his 
colleagues, Messrs. Borden and Brodeur 
be given full status as members of the 
conference, thus lifting the consulta
tions out of mere departmental affairs 
into authoritative interchanges between

IІ
4house.

been no such wrang-dolng by the four 
members of parliament, but the com
missioners had 
them In their report.

That showed the political partisan
ship of the, commission.

The amendment was lost,- 92 to 51.
This afternoon was spent in unin

teresting but useful routine in passing city and gave the company a large 
public works estimates for the West, number of exceedingly valuable privi-

On a vote of $7,500 for the National leges, including the permission to sell 
Art Gallery Mr. Fisher said he had electricity for heat and power purposes, 
invited gir George Drummond, Mont- in which they might become competi- 
real; Byron E. Walker, Toronto, and tors of the civic plant.
Hon. H. A. Boyer, Montreal, to be
come the advisory council of the Royal 
Canadian Academy of Art and to be a 
committee to choose pictures for the 
National Gallery.

The house adjourned at midnight.

Provisions of Montreal Alderman's New 
By-Law Concerning Sunday 

Observance,

іCompanies Which Are Seeking Incerpor- 
Btion—Royal Gazette Notices.

»failed to exonerate
?

IBOY HYPNOTISTS CAUSE 
DEATH OF THEIR CHUM

LORD ABERDEEN TO 
RESIGN? EXPENSES OF 

POST TOO GREAT
Coming Royal Visits Will Entail Heavy 

Outlay and Irish Are Eager for 
' 6reat Display

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 17.— 
Tls week’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following appoinlments:

Hon. Clifford W. Robinson to be pro
vincial secretary and clerk of crown in 
chancery; Hon. William Pugsley hav
ing resigned.

Walter W. White, M. D., of St. John 
to be member of university senate, in 
room of Hon. L. J. Tv-eedle, resigned.

Gloucester—Adolph Ashe to be labor 
act commissioner for Shippegan, in 
room of Henry A. Sarmany, deceased.

George P. Ferguson to hé labor act 
commissioner for parish of Saumarez, 
in room of Henry Souirs, deceased.

Rev. George Ormer of Sussex Cor
ner and W. B: Sisain of Moncton, are

that the opium 
inflicted on the Flowery

MONTREAL, April 16.—New by-law 
concerning Sunday observance and of
fenses against good morals and de
cency, prepared by Aid. L. A. Lapointe, 
will come up for its first reading at 
the city council meeting Monday, hav
ing been submitted and approved by 
Afchblshap Bruchési. It is in a large 

confiscation of all existing

Let Him Fall While Raising Him In 
"Mesmerized" Condition

. і
іElection of Officers

Unfinished business was next on the 
programme. This consisted mainly of 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year and votes of thanks. The officers 
elected were :

President, Mrs. Thomas Walker: 1st 
vice president, Mrs. G. F. Scott; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. Leigh Harrison; re
cording secretary, Mrs. W. B. Howard; 
corresponding secretary, Miss Sadlier; 
literary secretary, Mrs. Jas. F. Robert
son; treasurer, Mrs. John Robinson; 
secretary of the Babies' Branch, Mrs. 
Kuhring. At the close of the elections 
votes of thanks were tendered the varl- 

and organizations that

SHENANDOAH, Pa., April 17,—After 
a stage hypnotist visited here the latter 
part of March, the boys got to imitat
ing him, and on Easter Sunday, while 
ratal tg Richard Foley, Jr., an 11-year- 
old boy, in a horizontal, stiffened and 
"mesmerized" position, they let him 
fall, and hie head struck the stone 
pavema.it with much force. |

Foley tok to his bed that night, but 
did not tell his parents the source of 
his trouble, and they and the doctors 
were puzzled until after his death yes
terday. Then the other lads told.

Young Foley, though in agony two 
weeks, shielded his chums. The parents 
do not blame the boys.

TABERNACLE CALLS 
REV. J. W. KIERSTEAD

measure a 
by-laws relating to Sunday observance 
and offenses against good morals and 
decency, but contains a number of 
new features. For instance the sale 
of newspapers is permitted, which ap- 

to contravene both the federal 
acts. Section 3 will le-

DUBLIN, April 17.—Tradespeople 
hère complain that the present Lord 

> Lieutenant, Lord Aberdeen, does not 
mike things “go” at all. The fact that 

•■there were only the smallest parties In 
the viceregal lodge for the Punches- 
town. end Leopardstown races is 
rather resented. It is rumored, de
spite official contradiction, that the re
signation of Lord Aberdeen is only a 
matter of time.

It is said that visits to Ireland will 
be paid next summer by the King and 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and the Duke and Duchess of 

« Conanught. Should they come to Dub
lin, It will mean an enormous outlay 
for the post of Lord Lieutenant of 
Dublin. People recall the visit of the 
King and Queen many years ago when 
Frlnce and Princess of Wales, to Lord 
Spencer, who It is said, spent £25,000 
(2125,000) on the royal visit. Those were 
times Indeed.

Lords Londonderry, Cadogan and 
Dudley all spent enormous sums dur

ing their respective tenures of office. 
The parsimony of the present “reign” 
is very much resented. There is not 
the least doubt that Irish people like 
the pomp of circumstance and a Lord 

] Lieutenant who does the thing proper-

HEADACHE8 AND NEVBAICIA FROM COLDS
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 

world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves the cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. Grove. 26c.

pears
and provincial

to solemnize marriage. galtzè the opening on Sunday of oyster
Hedley V. Moor1', Emma E. Moore, and trult 8hops, tobacco shops, toy, 

Harry A. Moore, J. T. Allan Dibblee flowerj ^mdy and other stores where 
and George W. Лісктап of Woodstock ; dainties and knick-knacks are sold, 
are Incorporated as H. V. Moore 
Company, with capital of 23,000, 
carry on harness making business.

The following companies are seeking 
incorporation : Thos. J. Phillips, Wm.
White, James B. Keenan, Frank E.
Williams, Thos. J. Durick and Edward 
McGuire of
stock of thirty thousand dollars. The 
object is to manufacture and sell con
fectionery. *,

George Frederick Atkinson of Rexton.
John White of Portland, Me. ; Chas. E.
Hickman, A. J. Chapman, C. Lionel 
Hanington of Dorchester; JIarold J- 
McManus of Memramcook, and others,

Crown Woodworking Co., Limited, 
with stock of 250,000.

Albert J.. Chapman, W. Frank Tait,
C. Lionel Hanington, H. J. McManus of 
Memramcook, S. Ernest Vaughan of St.
Martins, William O’Neill of Harcourt, 
and others, as the United Paint Com
pany, Ltd.
is to manufacture and sell paints and 
carry on publishing and lithographing 
business.

The Tabernacle Baptist- church of 
Haymarket square at a congregational 
meeting last evening decided to extend 
a call to Rev. J. W. Klerstead, B. A., 
of Oxford, Nova Scotia, to fill the pas
torate which Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse 
is about to vacate. Mr. Klerstead, it 
is understood, has intimated that he 
will accept the call, in fact it is prac
tically certain that he will be the next 
incumbent of the Tabernacle pulpit.

Mr. Klerstead was graduated from 
Acadia University in 1899. On leaving 
college he took up ministerial duties 
at Campbellton. While stationed in 
the northern part of New Brunswick 
Mr. Klerstead baptized one hundred 
and four persons. He subsequently 
supplied a pulpit In Sydney, Cape 
Breton, where he baptized thirty or 
forty people. In Oxford, his present 
station, he increased the .church mem
bership by some seventy or eighty.

Mr. Klerstead is about thirty-six 
years of age and married. His record 
Is excellent, and it is expected that lie 
will continue the good work that Mr. 
Stackhouse has done in the Tabernacle 
church.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
WINS IN IN EXCITING 

RICE FROM BIRBIOOS

& і both in the city and on St. Helen’s Is- 
t0) land. All games, amusements and re

creations would appeal to be permitted 
under the sale section, with the excep
tion of theatrical performances, 
tion 11 would close up various music 
saloons, and section 100 all automatic 
machines constituting a chance or haz
ard for gaining or losing money.
Hard, pool, bagatelle and Mississippi 
table saloon and bowling alleys must 

і be closed every night from midnight to 
five a. m„ and from midnight on Sat
urday ta one p. m. on Sunday, but me 
allowed to be open at all other hours. 
Children under sixteen are not allowed 
in such establishments.

ous persons 
aided in making the Auxiliary’s meet
ings successful. Sec-

TOOK “J0KIII6” ADVICE 
ANO WILL LOSE HAND JUDGE FITZBERILD 

RESTING IN MONTREAL.
St. John, with capital

BU
BO STON, April 17. — Two British 

schooners finished a remarkably close 
race of over 2,000 miles today, the 
Gladys E. Whidden, of St. John, N. B., 
winning over the Laura C. of Lunen
burg, N. S., in the run from Barbados 
to this port by a trifle over nine hours. 
Both left the Barbados on March 20th, 
the Laura C. getting away at 1 p.m., 
and the Whidden five hours later.

Tempestuous weather was experi
enced by each, but they were not in 
sight until off Nantucket Lightship on 
Monday last. The Whidden beat her 
rival into port by abbut four hours.

There was some anxiety regarding 
the vessels, as -they were about a week 
overdue. •

X
Man Bound Finger With Oil Soaked 

Cotton and Set It Afire MONTREAL, April 17.—Judge Fitz
gerald of New York, who presided over 
the famous Thaw ease which has Just 
come to a close, is now a guest at the 
Windsor Hotel in this city. He is ac
companied by his wife and child and 
has come to Montreal for a rest after 
the terrible strain of the long trial, and 
also It is probable to escape the pub
licity attending everyone who has been 
connected with the most sensational 
criminal case of recent years.

SHAMOKIN, Pa., April 17,—Following 
the Jesting direction of friends in a 
local restaurant today, Michael Katura 
suffered terrible torture. He was tell
ing about a wounded hand sustained 
from a saw.

“I’ll tell you what to do,” said one of 
fils listeners. “Get some linseed oil, 
pour a good bit over the finger. Then 
take some coal oil or petroleum. Soak 
a big bunch of cotton in it and wrap 
it around the finger. Then take a match 
and light the cotton.”

The man went home and tried it. 
When the match was applied to the 
cotton there was a big blaze, and 
Katura ran shrieking from the house 
for help.

Men extinguished the flames, but not 
before bis hand was so badly burned 
that it will have to amputated.

as

MRS. STUART BRINGS 
ACTION AGAINST THE 

BANK OF MONTREAL

The object of the concern
ly.

CHILD’S PICTURE WINS
BAGK'RUNAWAY WIFE INTERESTING LECTURE 

BY DR. H. S. BRIDGESEVERY HOUSEHOLD 17,—Mrs. John 
Stuart, wife of the former president ol 
the Bank of Hamilton, has brought 

_ ^ , action against the Bank of Montreal
Last night Dr. H. S. Bridges de 1пуоМ about 3200,000. The original 

llvered. a very Interesting lecture on j act,on was fov thc accounting of se-
Class Management in the school room U>ur|tics transterred to the bank. An
of the Congregational church, Union ,g nov, belng madc to nave all
street. The address was made to ap-1 ^ document9 signed by Mrs. Stuart 
ply particularly to the conduct of Sun-. ^ ag|d(, Hel. husband, it io claimed, 
day school classes. _ ,ave OTrtain notes securing the ln-

Thero was a good attendance, teach- deblcdne?g of tho Maritime Sulphite 
of the public schools and of the Com y chiitbam, N. B., of which 

various Sunday schools being much In ^ président. Mrs. Stun rl is said to
have parted wiclr securities 
amount of her claim, and it is on these 
that she seeks to recover.

TORONTO, AprilWAGE OFFICER HEREWith Like-Overcome When
ness of Daughter She Deserted -*■

A ROYAL JOKE. has used that ‘grand old standby re
medy sometime in it’s history—thou
sands more are using it today.

Victor du Breuil of Ottawa, the Do
minion Fair Wage officer, was in the 
city yesterday and will leave for Monc
ton today.

Mr. du Breuil was in the city In re
ference to the scale of wages to be paid 
to the laborers who will be employed 
on the construction of thc railway be
tween Hampton and this city.

Concerning the local labor market 
Mr. du Breuil said that it appeared to 
him very satisfactory. lie had met a 
number of men belonging to the dif
ferent trades and they reported suc
cessful times. He had also met a num
ber of carpenters, who Informed him 
of the strike now on. He said that his 
visit was in no way connected 
with this strike, and he did 
not know of the strike until after he 
had arrived In the city.

Mr. du Breuil says that his duties 
are to make a schedule of a minimum 
fair wage for the various grades of 
work to be performed. These schedules 
are then presented to the contractors, 
who are obliged to pay In accordance.

While In Moncton Mr. du Breuil will 
make further Inquiries Into the work 
which engaged his attention in this 
city. •

The New York Herald correspond
ent In London recently cabled : I have 
just learned King Edward’s latest 
joke, which was perpetrated at Victor
ia Station before his departure, ye was 
speaking on the platform, and said : 
“Have you heard that the latest Bl- | 
bltcal research has revealed that there j 
was not only a telephone in Eden, but 
the very number is 'now known? It 
was 281—Apple.”

And as ho laughed over this his Ma
jesty shook hands finally with the 
heir apparent.

WILKESBARRB, Fa„ April 17—Af
ter a six weeks’ search in every part 
Of the state, William Branch, of Au
burn, N. Y., found his wife, who had 
run away from him and their 5-year- 
old daughter, In this city, today, and 
by means of a photograph of his 
daughter and thieats by the police, in
duced her to return home with him.

ye gave the police in this city a pic
ture of her and their little daughter, 
having reason to believe, from news 
that he had received, that she was in 
this city. The police found her, and 
showed her the picture of her little 
daughter.

The woman was overcome with 
grief when she saw the features of the 
little one whom she had deserted, and 
when the husband put in an appearance 
she fainted. The man had spent all his 
money in the search for his wife, and 
the United Charities supplied him with 
food and lodging and enough money to 
return to his home.
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ENDLETON’S
A-N-A-C-E-A

evidence.
The necessity of o teacher having 

within himself or herself the qualities 
of ihe leader and dlseir-nnarlan was 
first dealt with, 
for thc task undertaken was the next 
point. The proper slzo of classes was 
also taken up, and it was insisted upon 
that a class should be composed of as 
few pupils as possible in order that 
their interest and attention may be j 
kept. Language was pointed out as a 
most Important factor In teaching. 
Ovor-etfplanatton should be avoided 
and statements put In Just tho proper 
number of words necessary to convey 
the right meaning.

to theP Proper preparation
______

A specific for coughs, colds, a la 
grippe breaker, a soother and pain 
stopper.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c.
Made by the Dr. Scott White Liniment Co.St.John,N.B.

Modelled upon scientific 
principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair of D. & A. Corsets.

You can buy a “ D. & A.” 
at various intermediate prices 

-ranging from $i.eo to 56.00.

.3-07
NEW YORK. April IT.—The dedi

catory exercises of the new homo of the 
United Engineering Societies by 
Andrew Carnegie were continued this 
afternoon.

Are Fashionable Models
Of all methods of reaching the public 

the newspapers are by far the best.—
A. M. Palmer, Palmer’s Theatre. і

I
l

Warm Your Lungs,
Soothe Your Throat.
with that grateful oough-breaker 

and oeld killer

DR. WHITE’S
Honey Balm

25o. at all druggists
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